
Subject: Re: WHITLOCK INFO X4828
Date: Tue, 25 Mar 2003 22:43:16 +1200
From: q.white@paradise.net.nz
To: Whitlock <whitlock@bcegg.com>

Peter,

Note that you do not appear to know of the following, not included in my copy of the
Whitlock 50 File dated June 1, 2001.

born 27 Dec 1771, bpt 19 Jan 1772 (at Pitton? not given in entry)

Joseph son of Esau & Catherine Whitlock

Thought you may be interested in the following concerning Sarah Parsons the wife of
John Whitlock in you recent e-mail. Please see attachment for details of Parsons family.

Found the following marriage's in the Pitton P. R's,

2 Nov 1782 by license

William Collins of Southampton to Sarah Parsons
Witnesses, Robert White (Parish Clerk) & James Parsons

27 Dec 1788,

John Whitlock to Sarah Parsons both of this Parish
Witnesses, Joseph Parsons & Robert White

(Have not as yet shown this marriage in my data base intend to add it soon plus their
descendants )

It appears to me the marriage of Sarah to John Whitlock is her second marriage, and
she was married under her maiden name in error, should have been as a widow, and as
Sarah Collins. Could not find a burial for William Collins, but then it would probably be in
Southampton.

Sarah Parsons b. 1765 is the only possible Sarah Parsons in Pitton/Farley at that time.
Also please note the witnesses James Parsons & Joseph Parsons are her brother's.

We now have the excellent Wiltshire 1851 Census CD at our Family Histrory Centre
happy to do any look ups.

Regards,

Quintin

---------------------------------------------------------------------
The following section of this message contains a file attachment



prepared for transmission using the Internet MIME message format.
If you are using Pegasus Mail, or any another MIME-compliant system,
you should be able to save it or view it from within your mailer.
If you cannot, please ask your system administrator for assistance.
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